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Abstract

Extensive work has been done in the United States in the estimation of uranium reserves. The government's
role in uranium raw materials shifted from support of military programmes to assessing the supply available for
commercial power generation. A comprehensive system evolved in which government staff estimated reserves for each
property over a range of cost levels using standardized estimation methodology and criteria. The programme was
assigned to the Energy Information Administration (ElA) of the Department of Energy in 1983 which has the
responsibility for reporting on energy resources. As uranium supply had increased and demand had decreased, there
was less concern about the adequacy of resources. In this situation, and with reduced staffing levels, the El A adopted
a two part interim approach to preparing reserve estimates. One used questionnaires to obtain uranium company
estimates of their economic and subeconomic reserves, with company determined economic criteria. A second approach
modified the earlier detailed government property estimates to account for production. The EIA developed a new
system with the assistance of consultants and the uranium industry. The goal of the new system is to produce one set
of estimates at various cost categories for each property based on a rigorous adherence to EIA criteria. Initial
information is gathered from the industry through a revised annual questionnaire. Company estimates that conform to
EIA standards are incorporated into the EIA reserve data base. Additional information is gathered for those estimates
requiring clarification, primarily through detailed technical conferences with company staff. The EIA has the capability
to prepare independent reserve estimates from basic drill hole data when required. Uranium reserves estimated for 1990
by the EIA include the initial results from the new methodology. The cooperation and support of the uranium industry
have been excellent. Detailed evaluation of properties is continuing. Further work is being directed toward improving
estimation techniques and analysing production levels obtainable from reserve levels at various cost categories.

INTRODUCTION

The United States has a long history of estimating uranium reserves. This information was of
fundamental value in the planning of procurement programmes in the early days of defense nuclear
programmes. Subsequently it was vital for the development of civilian nuclear power programmes.
Reserve data are basic for understanding both the near and long term outlook for uranium supply and
the potential economics of that supply. Such information can lead to development of adequate supplies
and to employment of appropriate energy generation technology and production facilities. While there
is much less concern currently about the adequacy of uranium supply, fundamental questions remain
about the magnitude of uranium resources, and their costs of production and availability. Monitoring
and study of uranium reserves and resources must continue if future shortages are to be avoided and
sound planning by both the producers and the users is to be assured. To meet the changing needs of
the users of reserve data, the Energy Information Administration (EIA) has developed a modified
uranium reserve evaluation programme.

HISTORY

Initial work on estimation of uranium reserves in the United States was done in the 1940s as
part of the Manhattan Project, the wartime effort to develop nuclear weapons. This activity largely
concerned the uranium-vanadium deposits of the Colorado Plateau which contained most of the known
deposits of uranium in the US at that time.
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As the work of the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which succeeded the Manhattan
Project, proceeded there were increasing needs to understand the extent and nature of uranium ore
reserves. The demand for uranium was far in excess of known resources. Systematic reserve
evaluations provided a gauge to assess the success of exploration and a basis for planning uranium
procurement.

In 1952, a small ore reserves group was established at the Grand Junction (Colorado) Office.
This group undertook the process of evaluating the reserves of all known deposits. The group
established procedures and criteria for consistent evaluation of the resources, based on generally
accepted engineering methods. At that time reserves were only a few thousand tons of uranium in
many small deposits. Exploration activity was almost entirely done by the AEC. Drilling data and
information gathered during the examination of privately owned deposits were the basis for the reserve
estimates.

The AEC provided incentives for uranium exploration and production through guaranteed
markets and prices, and through financial and technical assistance. These incentives, coupled with the
discovery of larger deposits in other geologic environments, soon attracted many mining companies
and individuals to the uranium business. As activity expanded the problem became one of estimating
reserves from company developed basic data. The AEC was the sole buyer of uranium. A requirement
to provide ore deposit basic data to the AEC was included in the procurement contracts. A close
working relationship on monitoring and evaluation of reserves developed between the AEC and the
Industry. This relationship was maintained over the years as the industry expanded and new companies
entered the business.

Procedures for estimating reserves evolved that recognized the nature of uranium deposits and
the geologic controls, the technology for mining and processing, and the costs of production. Reserves
were estimated in various categories of reliability and at various costs of production. The categories
of Indicated Reserves (which included Measured Reserves) and Inferred were used over the early years
of the activity. The basis for economic evaluation initially was the AEC price schedule for uranium
ores. Later, reserves were estimated at $8.00 per pound of U3O8, and then at a range of cost levels.
In the 1970s estimates were made at $10, $15, $30, and $50 per pound of U3O8 ($27, $40, $80, and
$130 per kg U). These cost categories were modified as prices changed and to reflect inflation.

Techniques were developed that allowed processing of the increasing amounts of data being
generated and employed a variety of estimation and evaluation methods. Computers, which were of
the main frame type, and statistical techniques, were increasingly used. AEC engineers and geologists
developed the software needed, as there were no commercial programmes available.

Some idea of the growth of the size of the effort involved can be gained by reviewing a few
statistics. See Table I.

TABLE I. DRILLING, RESERVES AND PRODUCTION, 1950 AND 1978

1950 1978

Meter Drilled
Reserves, Tonnes
Number of Reserve Properties
Mine Shipments, Tonnes U

238 000
2 300
< 100

600

14.6 Million
530 000

1 500
15 500

In 1950, about 238 000 metres of surface drilling for uranium exploration and development
were completed. Reserves were about 2301 tonnes of uranium contained in less than 100 properties.
Mine shipments of ore contained about 600 tonnes of uranium. In 1978, during the height of uranium
activity, some 14.6 million meters in 104 400 holes were drilled. Most of these data were collected
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by the AEC and converted to digital form and processed in the reserve programme. Reserves
producible at the $80 per kg U cost level had increased to 530 000 tonnes uranium. These reserves
were in 1500 properties in 15 different States. Some 15 500 tonnes of uranium in ore were shipped
from 391 different sources.

The emphasis of the earlier programmes was placed on the estimation of ore reserves. As it
became apparent that projected needs were much greater than available reserves, there was an
increasing interest in understanding the possible extent of resources beyond those meeting the
restrictive criteria of reserves. Consequently the resource programme developed into a fully integrated
evaluation of uranium resources of all categories of reliability and economics. The concern was about
the potential supply and economics of uranium for the long term, some 30 or more years ahead and
producible at costs well above prevailing prices. This information was needed to support decision
making relative to deployment or the light water reactors and for programmes to develop improved
reactor types such as the breeder reactor.

A skilled work force in reserve and resource appraisal was developed in the AEC and
extensive files of data on all US uranium deposits was assembled. Efforts were expanded to study the
nature and extent of uranium resources, world wide, This work included cooperative efforts with the
Nuclear Energy Agency and the International Atomic Energy Agency.

ESTIMATION PROCEDURES TO 1983

A consistent approach to national uranium ore reserve estimation was employed by the AEC
and its successor agencies, the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) and the
Department of Energy (DOE), through 1982. In this procedure, government staff engineers and
geologists, prepared reserve estimates for each deposit using basic sample and cost data from the
mining companies. Data were gathered in field offices established at different locations around the
country. During the 1960s, the field office staff made the initial reserve estimates using procedures
and criteria set out in an ore reserves manual. Reserve estimates were reviewed in Grand Junction and,
upon acceptance, included in the national reserve data base. In addition to the study of resources,
evaluations and projections of the production capability that the resources could support, and as
planned by the industry, were also made. With the increasing reliance on computers in the late 1960s,
deposit evaluation became more centered in the Grand Junction office.

A key aspect of the programme was the close contact with the mining and exploration
companies, through the field offices and through frequent visits and conferences with the Grand
Junction staff. The data, estimation criteria, procedures, and results were reviewed annually in meetings
with the mining companies key staff. This assured the completeness and accuracy of the results.
Annual presentations of the findings of the various studies, were provided to the public through annual
conferences at Grand Junction and by the issuance of a variety of reports.

In the early 1980s, there was a diminishing concern about adequacy of uranium supply.
Growth in nuclear energy and uranium demand, and future productions of need were greatly reduced.
Uranium supplies seemed adequate for an extended period. The US uranium industry was undergoing
a severe retrenchment. Exploration and development had decreased sharply; from the 104 400 holes
and 14.6 million meters drilled in 1978 to only 9970 holes and 1.6 million meters in 1982 (Table II).

In addition to the changing uranium outlook, there were pressures to reduce government
staffing levels. As a result, a major change in the uranium programme occurred in 1983. The uranium
resource programme was transferred from the Nuclear Energy programme of DOE to the EIA. This
component of the DOE has the basic assignment of gathering and reporting national energy related
data including coal, and oil and gas. With the transfer of the activity, reserve programme staff levels
were greatly reduced and the activity moved from Grand Junction, Colorado to Washington D.C. The
extensive files and data base on the uranium industry were also moved to Washington.
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TABLE II. EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT DRILLING, 1978 AND 1982

1978 1982

Number of Holes Drilled 104 400 9 970
Meters Drilled 14 630 000 1 646 000

El A ESTIMATION PROCEDURES 1984 TO 1989

The procedure adopted by the EIA for reserve estimation was considered to be an interim
approach pending development of a permanent system. The modified approach was also influenced
by the limited staff available and a changing view of information needs. It was judged that less detail
on reserves was needed, and more information on other topics that were indicative of the viability of
the domestic uranium industry was required. The new approach had two components . The first
component was to employ questionnaire to gather industry estimates of their economic and
subeconomic reserves. The second was to revise the previous DOE property by property estimates at
various cost categories, primarily to account for production.

A questionnaire was sent annually that requested company estimates of their reserves. The
companies were to use their own criteria as to what was economic or subeconomic, considering their
sales contracts and their assessment of the uranium market. In addition, data on criteria and costs used
in estimating reserves, and a variety of exploration, property, production and sales data were also
requested. The reserve estimates provided by the mining companies were totaled and reported by the
EIA as national economic and subeconomic reserves.

For the second component of this procedure, the EIA continued to report reserves in various
cost categories derived from the property by property reserve estimates previously made in Grand
Junction. These revised estimates were made primarily by subtracting production from the estimates
and by proportionately reducing reserves at other cost levels. No modifications were made to reflect
changes in mining methods or additional exploration results, either from surface drilling or mine
development. As exploration, production and mine development were at low levels, such adjustments
provided reasonable estimates of reserves. As time progressed, however, the cumulative effects of such
procedures became less reliable.

PROBLEMS IN METHODOLOGY

Questions arose concerning the reliability of reserves reported by the companies. The economic
criteria used by the companies varied widely, as the price levels received in existing contracts ranged
from less than $20 per kg U to well over $100 per kg U. In addition there were differing
interpretations of the prices that might be attainable in the market in the near and longer term future.
In addition, there are many variations in estimation methods and criteria, and in company policy,
concerning reserve estimations. Aggregate estimates of the reserves reported by companies provided
little insight into the availability of uranium at various cost or price levels or to the reliability of the
estimates. During this period, the EIA staff had limited direct contact with the industry and little
opportunity to exchange views on reserve data. It became clear that the estimates were becoming of
questionable reliability and that the estimates were not being used by the industry as they had prior
to 1984.

The revisions to deposit estimates by subtraction of production from a previous reserve
estimate could only be expected to be reliable for a few years for active deposits. Modifications to the
estimates to reflect new knowledge on the character and ore distribution in the deposit must be made
from time to time to reflect the current situation. Mining invariably will show that an ore deposit is
different from the interpretation at the time of the previous estimate. Some ore will be disproved, other
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ore may be added. The mining experience may show differing costs and recoverability. Low prices
may cause changes in mining methods from that previously practiced or planned. Inflation would
change costs. Mining of low cost resources during periods of low price might lead to loss of parts of
the deposit or make remaining reserves available only at much higher costs. Surface or underground
exploration and development drilling may add considerably to partially delineated deposits.
Technological advances, as in the case of in-situ leaching, can change costs and the approach to
production for some types of deposits. The accumulation of these factors tended to make the adjusted
reserve estimates less certain and of less use in reserve and supply
analysis.

In view of these problems there was increasing dissatisfaction with the reserve estimation
procedures. A new approach was necessary.

A NEW APPROACH

During 1987 and 1984, the EIA reviewed the problem with assistance of consultants and the
industry. This review led to the development of a new approach to estimation of national uranium
reserves. The basic new strategy seeks to develop a more consistent and reliable appraisal of US
uranium reserves. This is done by maximizing the use of company information and employing
techniques that can lead to a variety of reserve estimates with a minimum of industry and EIA staff
effort. Basic to the programme is a closer working relationship with the industry. This leads to a better
understanding of the procedures of reserve estimation followed by the uranium companies. In addition,
the goals and criteria of the EIA for uranium reserve estimation are more fully defined, with the
objective of getting industry support to reach the goals.

Emphasis in the new approach is on the major uranium properties, and on properties with
changes in mining methods. The value of this approach can be seen in Figure 1. This shows the
distribution of US$80 per kg uranium reserves for the 100 largest reserve properties. The 100 largest
deposits contained 98% of the reserves. The 30 largest properties contained 76% of the reserves. By
concentrating work on these properties the overall reserves picture can be more quickly reassessed.
Similarly, concentrating on the 50 largest reserve controlling companies would cover about 86% of
US reserves. The basic components of the new programme can be summarized as follows;

- Use of a revised annual questionnaire for gathering company reserve and collateral data. A
simplified questionnaire focuses on the fundamental information desired. EIA reserve needs
and estimation criteria are clearly set out. Reserve data are requested for the EIA cost
categories, if available, or for the cost levels adopted by the company. Flexible company
responses are encouraged, in recognition of the varying problems and approaches in the
industry.

- Analysis of the information provided in the questionnaires and of the companies' procedures
and criteria for reserve estimation through on site technical reviews with company staff.

- Where company estimates are found to meet EIA criteria, acceptance of the company
estimates, and inclusion into the EIA national reserve data base.

- Where company criteria do not conform to EIA criteria and where possible, modification of
company estimates to meet the EIA criteria.

- Where adjustment of company reserve estimates is not possible to conform to EIA criteria and
needs, development of independent EIA estimates of deposit reserves using basic data
provided by the companies.
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- Development of improved basic information needed for reserve estimation, such as cost data,
and improvement in reserve estimation techniques.

- Compilation of the various accepted estimates into a national reserve appraisal and reporting
of the results annually.

The interrelationships of the major programme components are shown in Figure 2, from
questionnaire to compilation of national reserve estimates. Each major component of the programme
is discussed in more detail below.

QUESTIONNAIRE

The primary approach of the El A in gathering energy information is by annual questionnaires
sent to the industry. In the uranium area, the questionnaire is Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry
Annual Survey." The current version of the form dealing with uranium reserves has been considerably
shortened and simplified. The revision should particularly ease reporting for non-conventional
production, such as in situ leach and by-product operations. The goal was to focus on the essential
information needed under the new strategy, to ease the burden on respondents, and to allow more
flexibility in the information provided. This will lead to more thorough and useful information from
the companies, and provide the basis for a closer working relationship with the industry. The final
questionnaire reflects industry comments and suggestions from review and discussion of draft versions.

As in previous practice, all information is closely held within the EIA and treated as
"Company Confidential". The importance of confidentiality is well understood and special care is
taken to assure that the data is protected.

Form 858 contains a general instruction section and two main parts seeking data. Schedule A
covers uranium raw materials activities and Schedule B covers uranium marketing activities such as
sales, imports, prices, inventories, and supply commitments.

The improved survey gives the respondent the option to use a microcomputer version of the
form. This should ease filling out the form for the companies and in using the data by the EIA. The
forms provided to the companies are preprinted with previous data for each property under control of
the company. This allows the respondent to mark in corrections, thereby reducing the need to fill in
repetitive information. Data can be transmitted to EIA by paper copies transmitted by mail, through
facsimile machines or by computer diskette.

Schedule A is subdivided into four parts. Part I covers exploration and development activity,
Part II covers reserves and mine production, Part III covers milling and processing and Part IV covers
employment. There are 17 sections or "items" of information requested in Schedule A. There is a
section that provides an opportunity for comments on any aspect of the information presented in
Section A. A glossary provides the respondents with the EIA definitions of key terms.

Schedule A, Part II, (items 7 through 12 of the questionnaire) is the portion of interest in this
paper. This section has been extensively rearranged and simplified as part of the new EIA approach
to reserve estimation. Data is collected for each property on the topics listed in Table III. The series
of questions requests company estimates for individual properties and information on the criteria and
methods used in making the estimates, as follows.
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TABLE III. SECTIONS OF REVISED FORM 858, SCHEDULE A, PART II;
RESERVES AND MINE PRODUCTION

Item 7 Property Information
Identification
Ownership
Control
Status of Development

Item 8 Property Reserve Estimates
Item 9 Operating Costs
Item 10 Capital Costs
Item 11 Reserve Estimation Parameters
Item 12 Mine Production

Item 7, Property Identification and Ownership, requests the names and location of the property
and the current ownership and control. Status requests the current stage of development and activity
at the property, that is, in exploration, development or production stages, and the types of reserve and
feasibility studies completed.

Item 8, Reserves, requests company reserve estimates for the property, reported separately for
open pit, underground, in-situ leach, and other types of operations. Reserves are requested by forward
cost categories of $15, $30, $50, and $100 per pound of U3O8, ($40, $80, $130, and $260 per kg U)
to the extent available, or for cost categories used by the company.

Item 9 requests the operating costs per ton of ore used in the reserve estimates presented. Cost
per pound is obtained for in-situ leach operations. Cost elements include mining, haulage, royalty,
milling, and indirect operating costs.

Item 10 requests capital costs for mine development, and mill and plant construction.

Item 11 requests information on he parameters used in the reserve estimation, such as cutoff
grades and thickness, tonnage factors, area of influence and recovery factors. Descriptive data, such
as number of holes involved, average grade, thickness, and depth, are also obtained.

Item 12 requests data on mine production from the property for the year in ore and in
contained uranium. Data on vanadium production are also requested for those properties with
vanadium values.

The initial mailing of the new version of the form was made in December 1990 seeking data
on 1990 activities and year end reserve and property status. Schedule A of form 858 was mailed to
104 companies. Responses have been received and reviewed.

TECHNICAL REVIEW

The industry responses to Form 858 are reviewed in detail to decide if estimates provided can
be accepted without modification or what additional steps should be taken. A fully completed form
may provide an adequate basis for such a determination. The review is supported by other information
available to the EIA on the deposit in question, and knowledge of the company reserve estimation
practice. Sometimes, it is necessary to obtain additional details by telephone or by written request. For
the early years of the programme, particularly for major uranium companies and deposits, an in-depth
technical review with company staff will be needed. The incorporation into the EIA data base of some
of the property reserve estimates provided by the companies will thus be deferred until technical
meetings have been held.
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The technical reviews with the companies seek to establish thorough understanding of the
company practice and procedures in reserve estimation. The meetings will also establish a better
understanding of the company policies and problems, and very importantly, build a better working
relationship with the company. The goal is to enlist the company's assistance in developing sound
national uranium reserve estimates.

The initial meetings seek to involve high level company officials to explain the EIA
programme and goals and to assure corporate support. Subsequent meetings are with technical Staff
involved in reserve estimation. Such meetings are usually at active field sites and may include mine
and plant visits. Proposed agendas for the meeting are provided to the company in advance to assure
understanding of the scope of the meeting. This also assures that the proper staff are present and that
they are prepared for the meeting. Typical meeting agendas cover the topics shown in Table IV.

A more detailed check list has been developed for EIA staff on each topic to assure that all
pertinent matters are covered in the meeting. The meetings are informal and encourage company
comments and suggestions.

During 1990, meetings were held with 12 key companies involving over 100 properties. The
properties were estimated to contain about 60% of the $80 per kg reserves for the US, as of January
1, 1984. During the conferences, reviews were made of properties already in the EIA records and new
properties were added. About 50% of the properties examined during the company conferences have
been reevaluated since January 1, 1991.

TABLE IV. COMPANY TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AGENDA

EIA Role in National Energy Resource Information
EIA Uranium Programme Plans and Strategy
Company Reserve Estimation Procedures, Methodology and Criteria
Company Reserve Estimates, by Property
ln-Depth Review of Selected Properties
Company Capital and Operating Costs
Way for EIA to Handle Company Reserve Estimates
Company Production and Exploration Activities and Future Plans
Future Actions by EIA and the Company

The response and cooperation of the companies have been excellent. They have strongly
supported the new EIA approach to national reserve estimation. Their positive response provides
assurance that the programme will be successful. The input to the programme from the companies has
been very helpful and has led to increased industry participation in the national uranium reserve
programme.

MODIFICATION OF COMPANY ESTIMATES

Review of company responses to Form 858 and information from the technical reviews may
indicate the need for EIA to modify company estimates so they conform to EIA criteria. The most
common problem expected is that company estimates do not conform to the cost criteria selected by
the EIA Knowledge of company procedures and of the nature of the reserves in the ore deposits in
question can provide a suitable technical basis for modification of estimates or development of
additional estimates with alternative criteria. Parametric relationships for deposits amenable to
extraction by different types of methods, such as where in-situ leaching can be used in place of
conventional mining, are being studied to help in this activity. The goal is to find means to get to an
acceptable estimate without doing a complete estimate of the reserves. This would require much more
time and manpower.
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INDEPENDENT EIA RESERVE ESTIMATES

If no suitable means to modify company estimates can be developed it will be necessary for
the EIA to prepare independent estimates. These independent estimates also can provide the
information needed to develop the means for modifying future company estimates. Thus it may not
be necessary to continue to do the independent EIA estimates once deposit and procedure relationships
are developed and well understood.

The EIA will make independent reserve estimates using company supplied data and data in
EIA files on the deposit. As many companies are using computer methods for handling sample data
and for reserve estimation, acquisition of data should be simplified from earlier times when the basic
analog hole log records on paper were usually obtained. Such logs require considerable effort in
digitizing and entering into the computer records. Some logging records now include digital magnetic
data as a routine part of the logging procedures.

The basic computer programs now in use were derived from the programs developed in Grand
Junction for the uranium ore reserve programme. These programs have been modified to run on IBM
compatible "PC" computers, which now have the capability of doing computing jobs only possible
previously on main frame computers. The modification of the programmes was supported by the IAEA
and published in 1988 as TECDOC-484, entitled "User's Guide for the Uranium Ore Reserve
Calculation System URAD". The EIA has made some additional modifications to ease use of the
system, to allow use of a variety of basic data formats and to allow plotting of data used in the system.
These modifications will ease the estimation of reserves from company data.

The validity of the basic computer techniques and programs was well established through their
extensive use in the Grand Junction program. Many changes, however, have been made to allow their
use on PC's and to accommodate additional data formats. Test cases have been run to verify the
reliability of the modified software. As part of this review, cooperative studies with industry have been
carried out, comparing results from the use of different estimation procedures and computer
programmes and different estimation criteria. These studies have provided confidence in the programs
and techniques now in use.

As the EIA programme will be dealing with different types of ore deposits to be mined in
varying ways and with data formatted and processed by the mining companies, it is important that the
system used by EIA have considerable flexibility in data handling. To aid in developing that flexibility,
additional software, including commercial programmes in use by the mining companies, is being
investigated. Improvement and modification of software will be a continuing activity.

IMPROVED RESERVE ESTIMATION DATA AND TECHNIQUES

To assure well founded evaluation of company provided information and to support
independent EIA estimates, efforts continue to improve a variety of basic and ancillary data needed
for reserve estimation. These data relate to an understanding of the nature of the deposits, which
influences areas of influence; mining and processing technology, which effects costs, recoveries, and
mining thicknesses; and to industry production practice and costing.

Our goal is to have reserve estimation methods that produce estimates meeting EIA criteria
for a variety of parameters and that require a minimum of labor and time. They also should have the
flexibility to handle different types of data from geologically variable deposits, which are to be mined
in various ways. These data and technique developments will be pursued in parallel with the estimation
programme and will investigate different approaches.
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ESTIMATE COMPILATION AND REPORTING

As estimates are accepted as conforming to the EIA standards, the data are entered into the
national uranium reserve data base, This allows for flexibility needed for the EIA s analytical and data
reporting requirements. The data are used to asses the current status of the US uranium industry, as
well as to form the basis of estimating future supply capability.

The Uranium Industry Annual report, published by the EIA, contains a variety of information
on the US uranium industry, including updated resource estimates. In addition, information will be
presented in the publications of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency and the International Atomic
Energy Agency and in papers presented at industry meetings, such as the annual Uranium Seminars
of the US Council for Energy Awareness. All data will continue to be reported in an aggregated form
so as not to divulge information on any one company.

RESULTS OF THE NEW APPROACH

The results of applying the new approach to estimating reserves for 1990 are summarized in
Table V. As the new approach has not covered all the properties and companies involved, these
estimates only partially reflect the new findings. At the end of 1990, the reserve estimate for the $80
per kg U forward-cost category was 101,900 tonnes uranium held in 227 properties. The $130 per kg
U reserve estimate was 356,000 tonnes uranium held in 568 properties.

The net decrease in reserve estimates for 1990 compared to 1989 was established by the EIA
staff largely through the reevaluation of known properties (Table V). The reevaluation process included
(1) the modification of company data to meet EIA criteria and (2) the results of the EIA conducting
independent reserve estimates from basic drill hole data received from companies at technical
meetings.. "New" reserves, or those reserve estimates for properties that were added to the EIA data
base as a result of findings made at company meetings, contributed to 7% of the total, estimated
reserves for the end of 1990.

TABLE V. CHANGES IN $80, $ 130, $260 PER KG U FORWARD-COST RESERVE ESTIMATES
DURING 1990 (TONNES URANIUM)

Item $80/kgU $130/kg U $260/kg U

Reserve, end of 1989 106,500 369,000 591,000
New Reserves 7,300 8,800 10,400

Reevaluation3 (9,600) (19,200) (15,800)
Depletion
(Production and Erosion) (2,300) (3,500) (4,600)
Reserves, end of 1990" 101,900 356,000 581,000

a Net additions and subtractions.
bDoes not include reserves from byproduct facilities.

Based on the evaluation of company data, the EIA assessed the distribution of reserves most
likely to be extracted by various types of mining methods. Conventional underground mining continues
to be the most dominant class, comprising over 50% in each cost category. The share of reserve
estimated to be amenable to recovery by in-situ leaching at the end of 1990, however, has increased
compared to 1989 by 32, 18, and 16 percentages, respectively, for the $80, $130, and $100 per kg U
forward-cost categories.
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PLANS

Work is continuing on all aspects of the new approach. The goal is to develop sound and
accurate national estimates of uranium reserves at a variety of cost levels, that are well understood,
and arrived at with a uniform set of standards. Working closely with industry, improvements in data
gathering and analysis will be sought to produce acceptable estimates with a minimum of effort by
industry, and by the EIA. Meetings will continue to be held with industry staff to complete our
technical reviews of the principal companies and deposits involved.

Improvements in analytical and reserve estimation procedures will be pursued, including
improvement in current software and acquisition of additional programmes. The EIA seeks cooperative
activities with the industry and internationally to improve reserve estimation technology. Development
of better understanding of the parametric relationships of ore reserves, including costs, will continue.
Analysis of the production levels attainable from reserves at various cost levels will be undertaken.

CONCLUSION

The new approach to developing national uranium reserve estimates adopted by the EIA is
expected to provide a reliable set of data that will have the confidence of the industry. The method
will draw on company data to the greatest extent possible. Company estimates will be used where
possible, or they will be modified to EIA criteria. As necessary, independent estimates will be made
by the EIA using company data. Priority is given to the larger deposits and the companies with the
largest reserve holdings. This will provide the fastest improvement to the reserve estimates.

A close working arrangement with the industry is fundamental to the programme. The revised
programme of data acquisition and technical review is now well underway. Industry acceptance has
been very good. A closer working relationship has been established that will benefit the uranium
industry and those who rely on EIA data on uranium.
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